Recall of the Handlebars “Dominator Raked”, “Dominator Straight” and “Jail
Bars” from Burly Brand

Dear Customer,
the supplier “Burly Brand” has informed us that its handlebars “Dominator Raked”, “Dominator
Straight” and “Jail Bars” have to be withdrawn from the market due to possible safety hazards. Please
note: Any bars purchased before August 17, 2020, are not involved in this recall.
It is suspected that some Dominator and Jail Bars may have non-conforming welds at the connection
between the vertical tubing uprights and the threaded mounting plugs that may result in the formation
of a crack or cracks. Continued use of the recalled handlebars after a crack has formed may result in
the separation of the handlebars from the motorcycle thereby impairing the operator’s ability to
control the motorcycle, increasing the risk of a crash.
Consumers (end users) need to refrain from operating any motorcycle equipped with this product
until the recalled handlebars are replaced.
If you have the contact details of the customer(s) who bought one or more of these handlebars,
please inform them immediately about this recall and the existing danger.
You should display this information sheet both at the point (shelf) where you exhibited the product
and on the front door of your shop and leave it hanging by at least September 30, 2022.
Please confirm the receipt of this recall information
by sending an e-mail to: tschon@partseurope.eu
or by calling the Parts Europe Sales Team +49 6501 9695 2000.
If you still have the product in stock or if a customer should return the product to you after you
displayed the recall request, please send an e-mail to the address above or call the Sales Team.
Stop selling the product immediately! Put all handlebars you have aside for pick-up later.
We thank you - also on behalf of the Burly Brand team - for your understanding and your cooperation
in this matter. If you have any questions, please contact one of our sales agents.

